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By KIM TURNER
meeting of the Student Associa- Committee Chairman Allen SwanIt's election time! The eyes and tion were the many Spring Week da listed the following appropriations: $32.86 to Southwestern
cars of the nation focus on the activities now in progress.
major presidential candidates as Today's activities Include a Bell. $9.88 to the SWOSU Bookwe spend hours perusing news- blood drive in the Student Center store. $4.58 to TG&Y. $50 to the
paper accounts of debates be- Ballroom until 5 p.m., a varsity T-Bonc Restaurant for the gift
tween candidates, digesting news baseball game against Dana Col- certificates to be awarded to the
magazine interviews on election lege, a voter registration booth in winners of tonight's Dating
issues, and staring transfixed as the Student Center sponsored by Game, and $765 for the movie
the boob tube flashes primary Collegiate Republicans, a back- "Animal House" to be shown toelection returns.
gammon tournament in the Stu- morrow night.
Here on the SWOSU campus, dent Center Upper Lounge begin- Additional funds appropriated
as in the enormous arena of na- ning at 3 p.m., SWOSU's version during the meeting included the
tional politics, student leaders of The Dating Game at 7 p.m. in following: $20 to the Spring Week
develop issue platforms and cam- the Ballroom, and a free disco Pool Tournament Committee for
paign strategies in preparation dance by Dr. Rock at 9 p.m., also rental of the Snack Bar facilities,
for Southwestern's own general in the Ballroom.
$25 to the clown troupe which
election on April 23.
.
Tomorrow's activities will in- performed on the lawn of the StuStudents interested in running clude a pool tournament in the dent Center during Tuesday's
for a Student Association office Student Center Snack Bar at 3 bike marathon, and $500 for a
must file their applications with p.m. and 8 and 10:30 p.m. show- new bulldog mascot costume.
the Dean of Students by April 11. ings of the movie "Animal
Not present at the March 26
Duke Award and Best Citizen House" in the Ballroom.
meeting
were: Scot Gevenger,
nomination forms must also be
Friday will be Plant-a-Tree Rebecca Hale and Sparky Hurst.
filed by April 11. Best Citizen Day.
APRIL SHOWERS may bring Mayflowersbut the Biology Club nominees will appear on the
The next meeting of the Stuelded to help Mother Nature by selling various Indoor and outdoor ballot at the general election
Student Association Treasurer dent Association will be held on
arils during their annual plant sale.
while Duke Award winners will be Brenda Bolander announced a Wednesday, April 9, at 6 p.m., in
the Student Center Skyview
chosen by the Student Senate. balance of $10,697.42.
Budget and Appropriations Room.
Also discussed at the March 26
\ward System
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By TERI EMEL
The spring presentation of the Duke Awards to outstanding students
almost a month away yet preparations for the selection process will P e e r C o u n s e l i n g
:gin next week.
In the past, only campus organizations were allowed to nominate
udents for the prestigious awards. These nominations would then
avel to the Student Senate members.
S t u d e n t s
H e l p
S t u d e n t s
The president, officers, and class senators would narrow down the
jplications to three nominations per class. After the elimination
selor and SWOSU graduate stu- can be defined simply as a counBy MISTY WALKER
"ocess, the Student Senate would select the recipients following a Peer counseling. Exactly what dent. Joe LoVccchio, who has seling situation in which students
iting process.
does that term mean, anyway? initiated a peer counseling pro- help other students with diffiBut, this year the selection process has been altered. Michael Riley, According to Area Drug Coun- gram for this campus, that term
culties they may encounter while
mate vice-chairman, explained that students can now be nominated
in college.
i another student in addition to organizational nominees.
"As I see it." said LoVecchio.
After filing an application, each entrant will be assigned an A n n u a l
S W I M
C o n t e s t
"a
lot of students with problems
wnymous number and the individual applications will be reviewed by
relating to college-life don't go to
ich student senator.
the dean's office for help. WheRiley pointed out that each senator will rank the individual applica- Scheduled for April 12
ons according to certain specifications. The applications and their
ther it's because they're afraid of
for high
ttached ratings will be processed through a computer to be tallied Southwestern State University's annual curricular contestsembarrassment
or just because
xurately. As a result, entrants will be rated according to their school students, the Southwestern Interseholastic Meet (SWIM), will they don't think of it, 1 don't
be April 12.
umber of points.
know. But at any rate, they don't
Generally, two Duke Awards are given to the outstanding male and Deadline for entry in the meet, which features competition in eight
male students of each class. But with a different selection process academic categories, is 5 p.m. April 4. Entry forms and bulletins listing learn what to do about their
ring utilized, two-way ties may occur.
complete details on eligibility, general contest rules and information problems.
Riley stated that in such a situation, two awards would be given about each area of competition are available by contacting the Office of "For instance, some kids who
istead of the traditional one.
Student Aids, Southwestern State University, Weatherford 73096. come to college don't even know
Students interested in applying for the award should pick up an The general contest areas and the specific subdivisions are: what a credit hour is. Or they
pplication in Dean Janzen's office. Room 110 of the Administration
ART-painting, drawing and exhibition; BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES - don't know how to go about
uilding. Applications may be obtained after April 7, and the deadline general biology, animal biology, plant biology and physiology; BUSI- applying for student loans, avail>r eligible nominees is April 11.
NESS--first- and second-year typing,first-yearshorthand, first-vearable scholarships or campus jobs.
The Student Senate will rank the Duke Award hopefuls April 16 bookkeeping, economics and general business; ENGLISH and
"Through a well-organized and
uring their weekly meeting. Riley stressed that all senate meetings LANGUAGE ARTS--English literature. American literature, English
re open to the student body and he encouraged all interested usage, spelling,first-and second-year Spanish and first- and second- well-publicized peer counseling
program, these students can get
tudents to attend.
year German.
|
Continued on Page 5]
Two other awards, "Best Citizen," and "Outstanding Student
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION-general industrial arts, mechanical
eader," will also be presented this year.
Rah!
Rah! Rah!
drawing, woodwork and welding; MATHEMATICS--first- and secondThe "Best Citizen" awards are given to one female and one male vear algebra, geometry, plane trigonometry, modern mathematics and Are you interested in becoming
ludent of the senior class. Similar to the Duke Awards, applicants mayhand-held calculators I and II; PHYSICAL SCIENCES-chemistry. a SWOSU cheerleader? A meet* nominated by an organization or individual by April 11. All general science, earth science and physics; SOCIAL SCIENCES-- ing concerning try-outs will be
Pplicants will be placed on a ballot and selected by the student body history of Oklahoma. U.S. history, world history, civics, geography and
held April 17 in the gym lobby at
"ring election day.
psychology.
6:30 p.m. Information and reSeveral "Outstanding Student Leader" awards will also be selected In addition to competing for individual honors, participants will be quirements for the cheerleading
y the student body. However, the nomination process for this specificawarded points which will be totaled for team awards to be presented try-outs will be discussed.
ward is an exception to the others. Nominees may be recommended to the top schools in Class A and Class B.
All interested male and female
nly by professors.
Class A schools arc those with 200 or more students in grades 9-12. students are encouraged to atStudents will be asked to vote on these two awards during the AprilSchools with fewer than 200 students in grades 9-12 will be in Class B. tend. Additional information can
3 general election of senate officers.
Students who place first, second or third in the individual events will be obtained from Faye Kelln. Ext.
Riley encouraged all students to apply for the awards since a large receive certificates of achievement. Engraved plaques will be awarded 4012.
urn-out of nominees will insure effectiveness of the new award only to the first-place schools in each class for the highest overall total Cheerleading try-outs will be
election process.
points scored in the eight subject areas.
held April 24.

F a c u l t y
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high of $27,616. The median av- homa is 19.57.
According to a report released erage for two-year colleges.
The study included data from
Oklahoma State University fac- erage faculty salary for the 36 in- 39 state universities, 48 state
today by the Oklahoma State Restitutions
was
$21,578,
above
gents for Higher Education, fac- ulty salaries ranked 19th out of 36 both the OSU and OU average. senior colleges and 65 public
ulty salaries in the Statt System doctorate-granting institutions in
colleges and universities arc up the 10-state area, with the Uni- Student-faculty ratios at the
7.2 per cent this year over last. versity of Oklahoma ranked 22nd state universities in the region
ranged from 9.5 to 27.3 with a
The average salary for full- in the group. The group average median of 17.2. The studenttime faculty members in state- was $22,260.
When ranked with the other six faculty ratio at the University of
supported higher education instiOklahoma was reported at 16.9
tutions in Oklahoma is $19,346 universities that make up the and 19.1 at OSU.
"Big
8"
Conference,
OSU
and
(on a 9-10 month basis) for the
Student-faculty ratios at senior
current year, an increase of OU ranked seventh and eighth in
colleges
in the region ranged
average
faculty
salaries,
respect$1,292 above 1978-79.
from a low of 13.1 to a high of
Average salaries at the Univer- ively. The "Big 8" average is 25.4, with a median average of
sity of Oklahoma and Oklahoma $22,514.
19.4. The average student-faculty
State University rose by $1,445. When compared with the 17 ratio at the 10 Oklahoma senior
principal state universities in the
up 7.3 per cent.
colleges is 19.39.
At the 10 state universities, 10-state region, OSU ranked 13th, Regional two-year colleges'
and
OU
ranked
16th.
The
average
formerly senior colleges, average
student-faculty ratios ranged from
faculty salaries increased by faculty salary for the 17 universi- 8.3 to 31.2, with a median averties
was
$23,001.
$1.324, up 7.3 per cent.
Regional averages for state uni- age of 17.9. The average for the
Faculty salaries at the 14 public
14 public junior colleges in Oklajunior colleges in Oklahoma in- versities ranged from $16,718 to a
creased by $961 this year over
1978-79, an increase of 6.4 per
cent.
The State Regents' report
F r e s h m e n
a n d
S o p h o m
showed a total full-time faculty at
State System institutions numbering 3,680. an increase of 5 or 0.1
G e t
A
J u m p
O n
Y o u r
L i f e
A f t e
per cent from last year.
A study of faculty salaries in a
10-statc region, also released at
W i t h
A r m y
R O T C
the State Regents' February 27
meeting, showed Oklahoma faculty salary averages to be $969
below the regional average for
universities, $615 above the regional average for senior colleges
and $316 below the regional avlocal Cf C Officers
Serve Federation
Two Southwestern State University special education majors
have been elected to offices in the
Oklahoma Federation of the
Councils for Exceptional Children.
Kay Dene Brown. Woodward
senior, is vice-president and Lisa
Till, Greenfield junior, reporter
for the state organization.
They were elected to the posts
for 1980-81 during the federation's 14th annual conference recently at Fountainhead Lodge in
eastern Oklahoma.
Ms. Brown serves as president
and Miss Till as treasurer of the
SWOSU Student Council for Exceptional Children.

•Invitations
•Imprinted Napkins
•Wedding Books
•Hostess & Attendants' Gifts.
Pink Durlt. Qifh
Weatherford
Shopping Center

Your future looks
bright, and A r m y
R O T C can make it
even brighter by
equipping you w i t h
the competitive edge
so necessary these days. And, it can
all begin this summer when you
attend the A r m y R O T C Basic C a m p
at Fort Knox, Kentucky, where i n
addition to being challenged, you'll
earn about $450. W h e n you enroll i n
the advanced course, you'll earn up
to $2,500 during your next two years
of college. In addition, you'll be
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earning an
A r m y officer's
commission at the
same time you gain
your college degree.
And, that's not all. If
you do exceptionally well at Basic
Camp, you could w i n one of the
A r m y R O T C scholarships which w i l l
cover your tuition, books and fees for
two years.
The Army ROTC 2-year program.
Maybe it's time you let it help you
prepare for your life after college.

Stop by the Military Science Department
and pick up a complimentary briefcase
for your "Life After College"
ARMY ROTC.
L E A R N W H A T ITTAKES T O

I n c r e a s e
junior
junior colleges
colleges inin Oklahoma,
Oklahoma, TexTej
as, Arkansas. Missouri. Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa. New Mexico,
Colorado, and Arizona.

Call or Visit
Major Tom Tompkins
Army ROTC
772-6611 Extension 4314
LEAD.
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ance was effective, particularly in
By PAT MUELLER
"Cactus Flower" is the story of the scenes with his young rival,
a prickly dentist who comes to the Igor, but at times he was too conrealization that his playboy days trolled, causing the audience to
are over and that his happiness doubt that he really was a womanlies in the hands of a most unlike-chasing Casanova.
For one basic technique, howly woman. The Abe Burrows
comedy was presented by the ever, each member of the audiSWOSU Theatre. March 26-29, ence was grateful to Decker: his
under the direction of George line delivery. It is a pleasure to be
able to hear and understand every
Hejna.
A favorable mood was created word an actor says without having
by Chuck Worley's set which was to filter out regional pronunciavisible as patrons entered the tion, uneven speech patterns, or
theatre. The set was bright and breakneck speed.
Guy Emerson as Igor handled
lively and provided for three
playing areas, eliminating the his role with a nice light touch. He
need for any scenes to be played took some time to establish his
character, but he made a believbefore a blank curtain.
Dr. Rolan Decker appeared in able rival for Julian and a conthe leading role of Julian, the vincing suitor for the older wo[Continued on Page 7]
aging dentist. Decker's performE

d n o t e s
By KIM TURNER
In these days of concern over energy consumption, Arthur Hailey's
"Overload" is a novel almost frightening in its timeliness.
A thriller in the tradition of "Wheels," "Airport," and the many
other Hailey masterpieces, "Overload" is an exciting storyfilledwith
politics, women, and corruption in high places.
L e t t e r s . . l e t t e r s . . l e t t e r s
As with most of Hailey's tales, "Overload" deals with an impending
disaster and its responsibility which rests almost totally on the
people of the Theatre Depart- portant: "Am 1 really me? Am 1 shoulders of one man.
Dear Editor:
my brain, my body, or some com- The man is Nim Goldman, an executive with Golden State Power and
I have been working in the ment, are asked to maintain the bination of the two?" and for Light, southern California's electrical power company. As the energy
auditorium;
keep
it
clean,
make
Theatre Department ever since I
those more long-winded and/or crunch worsens, GSP&L must consider possible temporary shutdowns
came to school at Southwestern sure everything is in proper work- profound. "Am I neither? Per- or black-outs.
ing order, many times build scen2Vi years ago. In this time, I haveery for other programs, and gen- haps the organisms that 1 think of The only possible solution is an alternative energy source. GSP&L
become w ell aware of a big probas me are a mere receptacle shap- plans to build a nuclear plant, a proposition which launches the utility
lem on campus centering around erally help the other departments ing what actually is me, maybe into a complicated tangle of judicial red tape, paperwork in triplicate,
and
organizations
run
their
the auditorium. Something I feel
something (what?), siphoned me and war w ith ecology groups.
the departments and organiza- shows.
out
of my original container and
As California's hot. dry summer and the resulting increase in energy
tions around campus don't realize This would be no problem if--if poured me into a duplicate on
consumption
continue, GSP&L finds itself dangerously low in fuel,
we
had
the
proper
facility.
Also
is the fact that a large majority of
another planet."
making
brown-outs,
and eventually, black-outs, a quickly-approaching
the
scheduling
is
done
in
the
vicethe departments and organizaAll of this sounds vaguely like reality.
president's
office.
They
are
not
in
tions throughout the year require
To add to the escalating state of panic at GSP&L, a small group ol
close enough contact with the something Plato once thought
the use of the auditorium.
about. '' Plato happens to be here,
There is hardly a day goes by auditorium. I feel the technical di- along with the rest of earth's anarchists declares war on the utility and begins a carefully planned
that a program or meeting of rector. Charles Worley. should be 'dear and departed' (dead!), so I series of bomb-plantings at the giant power company's facilities.
some sort is not going on in this in charge of scheduling the audi- guess I can go ask him." It would What with Goldman's deteriorating marriage and his many affairs,
facility. The Music Department torium. This would eliminate be easier to figure out if there was including one with a quadriplegic whose life depends upon the continneeds it for concerts, the Home much of the conflict and overuse a "made in River World" em- uation of her electrically-powered life-support system, plus the tensior
he is faced with in his position with GSP&L. Hailey has created ir
Economics Department needs it of the facility.
I have started a letter-writing blem stamped across their chest. Goldman a character whose exceptional strength under pressure anc
for their fashion show, the PharAs the meeting progressed, we amazing number of sexual conquests make him a believable entry ir
macy Department wants it for campaign to the state legislature
became
involved in some ethical the Guinness' Book.
concerning
the
lack
of
a
proper
their follies, the Theatre Departquestions, for instance, if a
Despite Goldman's impossibly promiscuous personal life, Hailey ha:
Fine
Arts
Center
here
at
Southment wants it to do their shows.
male's brain was surgically placed
It's needed for high school con- western. 1 feci we have been in the body of a female, what written an extremely intense, action-packed, and timely novel, a boo!
tests in music, theatre, and taking a back scat to the Univer- would we get (shades of Hein- unusually readable while dealing not only with technology of a rela
speech. The list goes on and on. sity of Oklahoma who have had lein's I Will Fear No Evil)? If that tively complex nature, but with the relevant issues of governmen
The auditorium is absolutely over- numerous new facilities built in female body was attractive, we bureaucracy, nuclear power, and protection of the environment
the last 10 years.
would probably have several frusused!
There is not a single depart- trated young men, each recoverWhen the Theatre Department
T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
is doing a show, the auditorium ment on campus which could not ing from a right cross and wonOfficial Student Publication of
must be used for a scene shop--a stand improvement and the only dering where he went wrong. A
Southwestern
Oklahoma State University
place to construct the set. It mustway to do it is for the students and feminist would probably wonder
Subscription
Price: S3.00 Per Year
be used for a rehearsal hall, and the taxpayers from their home- how an experiment like that could
towns
to
let
the
legislators
and
work with such an inferior brain
at the same time there are other
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
groups and organizations who regents know that we want to anyway.
To cap the meeting off--belicve
Second Class Permit No. 508100
want the use of the auditorium. improve our campus.
JOE B. THOMPSON this or not--Dr. Cook very conAll these things conflict with
vincingly explained why time
one another. It limits the amount Dear Editor:
For all of you who were not travel into the past is possible Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays,
of construction time that can be
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
spent on a set. it limits the types lucky enough to attend our Hu- (No, he did not bring a time
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
manities Club meeting Wednesof shows which can be done, and day, March 19, too bad! You machine). His explanation was
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
rehearsal time becomes limited. missed an incredibly entertaining perfectly logical and I'm sure
"The Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
Another important fact is that session. Dr. Cook, the speaker those of us who heard it are conLditor
Teri Emel
many times a set must be taken from Norman, discussed with us vinced visiting the past is not imAssociate
Editor
Pam
Weeks
off the stage in order for some some of the more startling ideas possible; you should have been
Managing
Editor
Susan
Polk
other program to use the stage. he had discovered while delving there!
Campus
Editor
Kathy
Penner
into
a
series
of
science
fiction
Don't miss our next meeting! It
This becomes very time-consumStudent Editor
Pam Robison
works about a planet known as will be in Dr. Armoudian's home
ing.
"River World."
Sports
Lditor
Tim Allen
at eight o'clock. Wednesday.
The Theatre Department here
Since death is a requirement in April 9. Professor Ellinger will
Greek
Editor
Janet
Shelby
on campus means a great deal to getting to the planet, and because
Staff
Cartoonist
Dale
Hirschman
me. We pay our tuition like every- the people seem to act as if they talk about the historical aspects of
David Burlison
body else, as does the Music De- are very much alive while they're the Olympic Games; for example, Photographers
Mark Fuller
partment, and I feel we are being on the planet, some of the char- why they were originally started.
The
opinions
expressed
on
this
editorial
page
are
not
necessarily the
cheated out of much-needed acters begin asking themselves a Dr. Montgomery will discuss the
opinions
of
the
administration
of
the
university.
The
Southwestern
few
questions
they
feel
arc
impresent world situation, how this
learning and experience due to
Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.
situation evolved, and why the
the limitations placed upon us by
| Continued on Page S|
not having a proper facility for our
Music and Theatre Departments.
On top of all this, we, the
Terry and D e e M a x , t h e two o f you m o s t have S t u d i e d w e l l
t o q e t h e r because y o u both missed t h e same q u e s t i o n s
U
on t h e t e s t ! ! !
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MANAGEMENT
$lft 'MMI |
IPOIKNTIAI. FT RSI VKAR EARNINGS)
AS A
RESTAURANT MANAGER
Hardee's Food Systems, Inc., a major fast food restaurant
chain with over 1300 locations, offers a fast moving career
opportunity.
* Excellent starting salaries: manager commensurate with
iiperli-mt -assistant manager SI 1,900 * potential first via/
earnings.
* Exceptional opportunity for advancement In Southwest.
* Formal company training, management seminars, retreats, conventions.
* Company paid benefits package I Including denial,
pension, and stock savings plan
* Alternating 5-6 day work week, four members management per restaurant.
* Positions available In: Weatherford, Clinton, Elk Cft> and
other Oklahoma communities.
DON'T DELAY- COME GROW WITH US!
Please call our Norman office Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
|405| 329-7000

or both, and he should be tit least other stales, to those of minority
n so mill si-mrsli i jiinioi
groups who want to talk to
ic Information they need about
l<i\inlilii mldi <l thai the men somriiii!' nl tin II mm liii. V
nialtcis and from students and women who arc accepted as grounds, lo unwed mothers, to
ho have been where they are counselors must he willing lo un- single parents, and to recently diow."
dergo a ninc-weck training peri- vorced men and women who arc
LoVecchlo went on to explain od, during which time they will now enrolled at the University.
lit a peer counseling program attend special classes and lec"Our main thrust," he emin also benefit those students tures given by cooperating phasised, "is lo get students
ho arc having (rouble learning SWOSU professor* in the areas of through college."
a cope with living away from psychology, sociology, counselPeer counseling is now availiomc as well as those who arc ing, and education.
able through LoVccchio's office in
astly influenced by peer prcsIn announcing the services of- Stewart Hall, and any student inure
fered by the counseling center, he terested in applying for a peer
He stated. "Wc say the things spoke to students who may suffer counseling position or who may
re say. and wc do the things we from low grades as a result of be seeking help with personal or
lo because the group we run poor studv habits, to (hose from academic (rouble is encouraged to
iround with is saying and doing broken homes, to those from contact him a( 772-5163.
he same things.
"In other words, wc behave the C l u b C a t e r s t o C u r r e n t T o p i c s
viy we do because of our reThe Humanities Gub, a new spoiism is Mr-. A \rnioiidi.in
1.1ion-, to peer pressure.
club
on campus, was approved by The president is Eric Vollcamerc;
"So. why not take a few of the
the Student Senate in February. Madonna Cartwright, vice-presi.indents and train them to offer Initiated by a group of philosophy dent; Alan Roach, secretary; Joan
ippropriatc peer support?
students, the objectives of the Thomas, treasurer; Kevin Ed"And If we can train a group of club arc to bring together inter- wards, historian and publicity
student peer counselors to re- ested faculty and students to dis- chairman.
H a t d e £ j
spond to the needs of other stu- cuss current Issues related to the
Dues arc $2 for students and
dents, we can build up a resource humanities.
$10 for faculty.
center here on campus where kids The humanities include philoswith problems of any nature can ophy, comparative religion, litercome for help."
ature, languages, social sciences,
The recruiting and training of archeology, jurisprudence, hispeer counselors began last se- tory, and criticism of the arts.
t Hallmark Cards /A 1) %
mester Although the initial group
The club has one formal meetwas comprised of psychology ing with a guest speaker on the
graduate students who plan to be- second Wednesday of each month t
f o r
E a s t e r .
come professional counselors af- and several informal meetings
ter finishing their graduate work. each month. The topic of the FebLoVecchio now hopes to branch ruary meeting was "Cultural and
out and begin recruiting counse- Ethical Relativism" with ProfesW e
c a n
w i r e
lors from other areas of study. sor Wright as guest speaker The
"There arc certain require- topic of the March meeting was
ments these counselors must "Science Fiction and Personal
f l o w e r s
b a c k
meet, however," he explained. Identity" with Dr. Cook. OU pro
"For example, unless it's for a fessor. as the guest speaker
specialized group of older college The April meeting will be deh o m e
f o r
E a s t e r
w i t h
F T D .
students, the average peer coun- voted to the Olympics. Professor
selor should be under 30.
Ellingcr will present the history of t
"He should have had General the Olympic Games, and ProfesPsychology or General Sociology sor Montgomery will discuss the
political implications and releLetters. . .
vance of the 1980 Olympics.
(fifl and fjfourr SliOf>
I Continued from Page 4|
0
Anyone interested in joining
Olympics are involved and U.S.
athletes aren't going. In other the club or attending the meetings
should get in touch with the
words, the Games will be looked sponsor or club officers. The
at from three sides-past, present.
M a i n <\ >A a s h i n p t o n
and possible future. Both speakHonor Sorority
ers are excellent and extremely
772-3378
well qualified when it comes to
Sponsors
Auction
the subject. Everyone is invited to
|l i.niliim <l from Page 11

attend!

The American Cancer Society
KEVIN EDWARDS Annual Crusade began April I
BSU to Show Film April 3 and will continue through the
The Baptist Student Union will 12th. The 1980 projected goal is
be showing the film, "Deceived," $3100.
Thursday, April 3.
Gamma Delta Kappa, an honor
"Deceived" features inter- sorority, donated the proceeds
views with the People's Temple from their faculty auction held
defectors and survivors of the April I. A women's education day
massacre. Also shown is docu- is also in the planning stages.
mentary footage of Jim Jones
A bowling tournament, comduring his religious campaign for plete with prizes, is scheduled for
the cult.
May 2-4. Anyone interested in
The film will be shown at 7 participating in the league should
p.m. and admission is free.
contact Tern Wilson. 772-7958.
R u s t y

N a i l

Hairstyling
fc ^BT 'Hal can Jo ao muck for uou. Jat ud katp uou
{• ckooAi a cut anJ tuft tkat id rtykt for uou.
M l know att tka L I. in mmn A ana woman A
arm A.
Owner, Operator:
KanJ>j X L
Operators: 2/<,n «&,,//
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT AT
522 N. State

772-3700

run*, u-- • •«•-' »*w

—

F u t u r e
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If
passed, provisions of the bill
proved.
The
pay
raise
will
inBy MARIE ATTEBERRY
would not be implemented until
A new bill. 1706, includes sev- crease toS1600.82 per teacher per July 1, 1982. "People who graduschool
year
with
an
option
of
10eral changes which would affect
TO HAVE A
ate before Feb. 1, 1982, will be
teachers and potential teachers. 12 months.
grandfathered
or
free.
After
Jan.
This bill will mandate staff deUpon graduation, prospective
velopment
programs in each of 20 31, 1982, they will have to comply
teachers will receive a license and
institutions
offering teacher edu- with the new standards on Edu- HEART ATTACK
then proceed on to an "entry year
cation," explained Dr. Gilliland.
The way a heart attack leels can vary So how can you be sure that
program" or internship before cation.
Southwestern
is ranked third in what you re leehng is really a heart attack'7
Dr. Gary Gilliland, Dean of Edbeing certified.
By remembering this
An Assistment Committee can ucation, pointed out, "The new the top five universities. PerII you leel an uncomfortable pressure, fullness, squeezing or pain in the
make one of three recommenda- bill, 1706, will be a good bill col- centage of graduates placed last
tions following the entry year. lectively. I believe that we will notyear was 98.2 per cent.
center ol your chesl (that may spread to the shoulders, neck or arms) and it
They can recommend certifica- lack for Teacher Education but Other organizations for the bill
il lasts lor Iwo minutes or more, you could be having a heart attack Severe
tion, an additional entry year, or will increase quality and not are Oklahoma Education Associpain, dizziness, lamting. sweating, nausea or shortness ol breath may also
necessarily
quantity.''
non-certification.
ation, Oklahoma Association of
occur Sharp stabbing twinges ol pain are usually not signals ol a heart
Various teacher organizations Secondary School Principals, AdMembers of the Entry Year
attack
Assistant Committee include con- will examine the professional ministrator's Organization, and
Your survival may depend on gelling medical attention as quickly as
sultant teacher, principal or as- standards of the Association of Association of Elementary School
you can Call Ihe emergency medical service immediately It you can get to a
sistant principal, and a repre- Colleges of Teacher Education. Principals of Oklahoma.
"This bill will not raise taxes, education attendance accomphospital (aster in any other way. do so
sentative from the Institutional
but the funds will come from Gen- lished through southwestern OkDon't refuse lo accept the possibility thai you are having a heart attack
School of Education.
Many heart attack victims do just lhat They say It's indigestion or tension
On Feb. 19. 1980. the bill was eral Revenue of State Treasury," lahoma. The Professional Develpassed by the House with 44-4 in added Dr. Gilliland.
They worry about embarrassment They olten wait three hours or longer
opment Center Network (PDCN)
favor. It is now in the process of It will provide S2.50 per aver- currently has 27 schools.
before getting help
going to the Senate to be ap- age daily attendance (ADA) for
Bui before those fhree hours are up, one out ol two is dead
Remember what you ve |usl read The time might come when your lite
jWill
depend
on if
Mu Phi Initiation
A P R I L
D I A M O N D
Scheduled April 3
Eight long weeks of booktoting, test-taking, midnight rallies, and 5 a.m. surprise breakfasts will end tomorrow evening
at 9:30 p.m. for the four Spring
1980 pledges of Mu Phi Epsilon
professional music fraternity.
Tomorrow evening's initiation
ritual will end four weeks of
formal and informal pledgeship
for Robin Helt. Carol Karlin,
Audrey Peterman and Pam Sipes.
The activity-packed pledge period included tests on fraternity
material, composition of a pledgeclass song, fund-raising projects,
interviews with Mu Phi members,
and performance in a pledgeclass recital.
WHATS &
WHAT

N0TS
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Loose Diamonds
REGULAR
55000
I ct Rounds
56050
1 17 Emerald Cut
54500
1.44 Round
54 5 50
1 46 Pear Shape
57325
1.59 Oval
49450
1 63 Round
56450
I.6S Pear Shape
5 1 I 350
1.68 Round
1/5 ct. Rounds
$450 Each
'i ct. Rounds
MOT.50 Each
1/3 ct. Rounds
5695 00 Each
ct. Rounds
11795 00 Each
Many other stones and sites
Available at fantastic savings

SALE
13500
$3995
53250
53350
549 9 5
55900
54395
57750
5395 Each
5575 Each
557S Each
5895 Each

Choose your loose diamond and mounting
and create your own ring.
P.S. OR BRING YOUR OWN DIAMONDS AND
CREATE TOUR NEW RING

All
D i a m o n d

Ring
G u a r d s
7 Diamond Cluster
5795.00
5689.95
47 Total Carat Weight
2 5 ° /
4 Diamond
5310 00 5275.00
14 Total Carat Weight
5 Diamond
54 50.00 539 5.00
18 Total Carat Weight
6 Diamond
5575 00
54 50 00
20 Total Caral Weight
5395.00
5295.00
1] Diamond on Butterfly
14K
7 Diamond
') Total Caral Weight
7 Diamond
Band .25 Total Carat Weight
77 Diamond
' i Total Carat Weight
!

Choose from o u r

• many ceramic
• Easter novelties.
• Be original: Make
your own
• arrangements

75 Diamond
I 00 Total Carat Weight
18 Diamond
' i Total Carat Weight
31 Diamond
7.00 Total C arat Weight
19 Diamond
i Tolal Caral Weight

5895 00 5725.00

Velio* Gold
Dinner Rings

5525.00

5425.00

51095 00 5750.00
Investment
li
Diamonds
Available
51650.00 5129 5 00
$10,000
51050 00 5 795.00 m i n i m u m

7 Diamond Cluster
' > Total Carat Weight
10 Diamond
32 Total Carat Weight
; Diamond
1 3 Total Carat Weight
5 Diamond
60 Total Carat Weight
7 Diamond Cluster
1 10 Total Carat Weight
II Diamond
I 02 Total Carat Weight
79 Diamond
84 Total Carat Weight
5 Diamond
98 Total Carat Weight

4 Pear Shape Diamonds
1.36 Total Carat Weight

51195 00 $795.00

5795.00

5775.00 5695.00
5595.00 5475.00
5995.00 5775.00
5325.00 5275.00
5 1 795.00 149 5.00
51950.00 51750.00
53795.00 52650.00

53195.00 52695.00

3 Marquis 2 Round
•»7 Total Carat Weight
J Oval 2 Round
M Total Carat Weight

52895.00 $2250.00

5925.00

$2350.00

$1895.00

$2375.00

51895 00

J from our
! large selection
• of silk flowers.
;

e

772-5092

w

e

a
y

• 312 N. Washington
107 W. Main

Diamond Importers

772-3113
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S W O S U /Music Major
Come

aboard

for the

To Present

V i e w e d

Recital Tonight

"Colonels Catch"

Presenting his senior trombone
a n d
R e v i e w e d
recital tonight will be Mark
FEATURING:
Royncr, music major from Clinton.
was cute and energetic, but her
I • "iiiinn..I from Page 4|
Seven different selections of
Scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
performance was marred by a
Music Building Room 101, the man, Stephanie, played by Rhonlack of emotional depth. The charFish & Chips.
.4Iprogram is open to the public, da Hartwig.
acter i» written with a variety of
and no admission will be charged.
Hartwig was credible a* the possibilities, and Kuykcndall did
A L S O our new item
Royncr, whose parents are Mr. stiff receptionist. She kept a good very well with snippincss and seand
Mrs. Don Rayncr. is a 1075 distance and evoked empathy ductiveness. The emotions of conFish & Chicken Combo
graduate of Clinton High School from the audience when Julian at- cern, desperation and confusion
studying toward a bachelor of arts tacked her femininity. She did were not so evident.
2 pieces of chicken
1 piece of fish
in music degree. He is serving as not, however, bring the same
As it frequently occurs in thecole slow I fries.
vice-president of the Bulldog credibility to the other side of Ste- atrical productions, the moat inphanie's character. Hartwig gave volved performance was given by
Marching Band.
His trombone instructor is Bob the impression of portraying two an actress in a cameo role. Gina
separate characters rather than
Chambers of the Southwestern two aspects of the same person- Grogan was perfect as Botticelli's
Springtime. She fit the role phyKtntHcrki, f r i e d
C k \ c h *
music faculty. Piano accompanist ality.
sically, and, both times she came
for the recital will be Elizabeth
Dawn Kuykcndall, who played on stage, Grogan made the audiCraig. Del City junior.
Julian's young girlfriend Toni, ence aware not only of herself,
but of the other characters as
well.
It was Grogan's involvement
A
^
r
o
$
T
0
R
'
A
%
that pointed up the major flaw in
the show: lack of character interaction. There were some fine
moments in the play, and each
actor brought something special
to his characterization. Unfortunately, the actors tended to
deliver monologues instead of
X
e4J is i 1
giving motivation to each other's
' Hi
*" ,
v
^ '—**••^,
reactions. The disappointing result was that SWOSU's "Cactus
All prices good through April while supply lasts
Flower" failed to bloom to its
• Overbought • Some Discontinues * Close-Outs
potential beauty.
Select Pieces Fostoria Crystal Stemware
FOR EXAMPLE

R.guior

Reception 16 Pieces

»264"

Sweetheart Rote 16 Pieces

•384"

Engagement 4 Piece
Argus All Colors

*87"
• 16" Stem

Sale
t7Soo
1QJ00
•27"
•r1 Stem

Franciscan

&

Noritake

China

and

some s t o n e w a r e .
Assorted Pieces

He who cannot forgive others
destroys the bridge over which he
himself must pass.
S e n i o r o f the S U e h j

20% to 75% OFF

MANY OTHER EXCELLEKT VALUES

Similar Savings o n Viking Accessories a n d Stemware
and Fostoria Coin Glass

S A V E
O N
W A T C H E S
Select grouping of arttthei tew 20 % to 60 *
STYLE
Gents
Gents
Gents
Gents

Electric
Automatic
17 Jewel
Digital

Tank Watch
bWiti Col.
Digital
Seiko
Gents Quarli

laHa
Gents Automatic
Alarm
Chronograph
Automatic
Automatic
Ladies
Hand Winding
Hand Winding

5145 00 to 5175 00
1100.00

Ladies
Hand Winding
17 Jewel

154.00
II15.00
1135.00

REGULAR
169 95 10 489.95
159 9S to 16S.00
$49 9S
$47 SO

149.95
4J9 95
$74 9S
$14 95

RICHARD TORRENCE
Art Education Major
Weatherford

179.50

$49.95

$165 00

$49 95

Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Jake Wright II
Representatives For

$149 95
$745 00
S8S 00
$135 00
195.00
$145.00
$175 00
$175 00
SI 39.00
$235.00
$95.00
SIS0.00
SI 10.00
1195.00
479 95
$170.00 10 1145.00
$59.95
S7S.00 to 49S.00
17 Jewel
199 95
Ladies Hand Winding 17 Jewel
169 9 5
Ladies Aculron 14k. Gold
ii,.hi... Ladies Ou.nl/
139.9 5
159.95
169.95

G^kjUjLTVkTSU.1
F-tdclttv Union Life
f S c n t o r o f trjr 3$i7er^
$110.00
159.95
175.00 toil 10.00 149.95 to
$59.95
1350.00
$195 00
$99 95
159 95
1170.00
599,95
1130 00
189 9 5
179.95 10 1100.00
149 9 S
Downtown
Weatherford

\ J ' 772-3113
c

Diamond Importer!

Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The
Sirloin of America
Good thru May 31, 1980
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Led by wins in the bareback best saddle bronc ride in the open
& a l l o f y o u r S p e c i a l Occasions.
bronc riding and bull riding round, and Tindol also qualified
for
the
short
round.
events at the Kansas State University rodeo. Southwestern State Team roping was another top
University's cowboys edged into event for the cowboys at Kansas
We hove a l l y o u r n e e d s f o r p a r t i e s , b a n q u e t s
first place in the team standings State, with two teams finishing
of the Central Plains Region of high in the average. Alf Fedderthe National Intercollegiate Rodeo sen, El Reno senior, and Kendall
Bolding. Yukon senior, took first
Association.
in
In the opening event of the the long round and fourth in
spring schedule. Joe Eckert, Elk the short round to place second in
City sophomore, won the average the average in team roping. T3an
in the bareback competition, and Hadley, Dewey senior, and J. D.
Cole Tindol, Canadian, Tex., Droz, Nowata junior, qualified for
sophomore, was tops in thethe short round and then placed
average in bull riding to lead third in the second round to finish
SWOSU to a total of 387 'A points fourth in the average.
Droz and Tim Drury. Olustee
-almost double the point prosenior,
took fourth in the long
duction of Panhandle State University, which finished second round of team roping. Also qualifying for the short round in team
with 190.
Kansas State and Dodge City, roping were David Craig, Enid
Kan., Community College split junior, and Lenn Noble, Yale
third and fourth places with 145 sophomore.
Continued on Page 11
points each. Southeastern State
<W3lW2l"«\^™ilWKSS»»
„ ' "~ TTn n n n n o o B o o «
University's men. who had been
y_x_* w • • • • *
leading the region through the
fall,finishedfifth with 125.
T o o
b
a
d
b
a
b
i
e
s
To win the average in bareback
riding, Eckert split first and
second in the long round then
d o n ' t
c
o
m
e
w i t h
d i r e c t i o n s
came back to win the short round
with what coach Dr. Don Mitchell
called "asfinea barebackrideas
1 have ever seen a collegiate
cow boy make."
o
Tindol won the bull riding av- "
erage by splitting second and e
third in the first round with team- '
mate R. J. Preston, Thomas sen- c
ior. and took a solid second in the e
short round.
J
Other SWOSU cowboys doing '
well in the bareback riding in- <
eluded Chris Didier. Thomas jun- J
ior, fourth in the long round, and <
B J. Symons, Washington junior, <
who finished out of the money but ]
still placed high enough in the i
opening round to make the short
round.
'
Southwestern dominated the
bull riding. In addition to Tindol
winning the average, six others of
the 11 cowboys who made the
final round were from SWOSU.
Gary Toole. Mangum senior,
placed fourth in the first round of
the bull riding, won the short
round and claimed second in the
average. Danny Salisbury, Vici
freshman, finished out of the
points in thefirstround but rode
well enough to make the short
round, placed third in the second
round and wound up fourth in the
average.
Also qualifying for the short
&'y
v.V- l,'"..
round in bull riding were David 3
Toole. Mangum junior; Tony
Vogt. Corn senior, and Didier.
In other men's events, John
Mitchell, Midwest City senior,
placed third in thefirstround of
calf roping and finished fourth in
the average. Mike Perry. Enid
That can make a big difyou how to anticipate and cope
Babies don't just grow up
freshman, was ninth in the openference in your child's life
with dozens of concerns you
themselves.
They
require
some
ing round to qualify for the short
and yours.
never dreamed of: Nutrition,
care.
round in calf roping.
health
care,
education
and
Unfortunately, some parents
Reed Simmons, Roosevelt senare unprepared tor the demands discipline . . . even the dramatic
ior, who is the region's leading
changes in lifestyle a baby ofof rearing a child. Often, they
saddle bronc rider, got off to a
The American Home
ten brings.
end
up
doing
it
by
trial-andgreat start with a win in the long
Economics Association
The
more
you
know
about
error.
round, but failed tofinishin the
A force for families
being a parent, the better
There is a better way.
1010 Massachusetts Avenue. NVV
average when he was disqualified
Washington, DC 20036
Parenting education can show parent you may become.
rvrinr
for failing to mark his horse out of
•onronnni a a g B a a wm'TTnrvrrris-i g 5'5'» ini'g-iix»-0"ii»»»'»trrtn
'-broTrronrriTroT^
the chute in the short round.
However, Monte Shiflett. Fay
junior, made up some ground
with a fourth-place finish in the
long round and a second-place
ride in the short round to wind up
second
age.
freshman,
Marty
in the
turned
saddle-bronc
Cummins.
in the second
Noble
aver-
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is her steadfast rule to "never
She advises students to think
talk down to children." She ad- carefully about their career
mits, "1 never taught any level choice. If they want to teach she r
that I didn't enjoy."
feels it's necessary that they unThings have changed since Dr. derstand that teaching isn't mereBurcham first began teaching. ly handing out lessons or giving
She recounts that herfirstyear of class lectures. She emphasizes
teaching took place in a one-room that it requires a great deal of
school, and she had 16 students. caring and understanding on the
"I remember lots of things. . . part of the teacher. To give anyI did my own fires in the winter thing less would be to cheat the
and the air-conditioning was students and themselves from the
hanging wet towels on the win- enjoyment that comes from teachdows when it was too hot or ing.
dusty." She recalls that "we were
She realizes that the methods
never bored or left with nothing to of teaching have changed but
do."
feels the basic qualification for
The days before television any individual who wishes to
made it mandatory that she and teach is to have a real love for
DR. GRACE BURCHAM
her students exercise their crea- what they arc doing.
tive and highly imaginative
Grace Burcham, the woman
iy DIANA HERRERA-0RT1Zminds. She regrets that this as- and the teacher, displays that
ihe's charming, witty and al- pect is fading with today's elec- love on the job in an enthusiastic
ys smiling: she's Grace Bur- tronic world, but she continues to and invigorating way.
urge her education students to It's no wonder why so many
im.
vlany people know her as Dr. utilize throughout their teaching students at Southwestern have
rcham, chairman of the De- careers.
chosen to teach.
rtment of Elementary Educan. an individual dedicated to
Fills O B E A
B o a r d
•
r profession. Yet few people F a c u l t y
illy know what a remarkable
The nine-state Mountain Plains
rson she is.
Three positions on the state
Dr. Burcham, a native of Okla- executive board for the Oklahoma Business Education Association
ma, was born in a small com- Business Education Association convention will be in Oklahoma in
inity called Reed near the town currently arc beingfilledby mem- 1981, and Dr. Hibler has been t
Mangum. Although her parents bers of the Southwestern State named convention director. Dr.
xe in farming, she had plenty University School of Business Nowka will serve as treasurer for
the convention.
teachers on both sides of the faculty.
tiily that influenced her deciMrs. Denise Hamburger, busim to go into teaching. A deci- ness instructor, is the newlyin she says she has never re- elected state treasurer for the
etted and has always loved 1980-81 year.
ing.
Dr. Joe Anna Hibler, chairman
Dr. Burcham received her B.A. of office administration and busiEnglish from Southwestern ness education, is the official
liversity and her M.A. and OBEA representative to the
i.D. in Education from the Uni- Mountain Plains executive board.
rsity of Colorado. She, how- This is her fifth consecutive year
er, is not the only Burcham in that post.
er to attend Southwestern.
Dr. Harry Nowka, chairman of
Dr. Burcham estimated that 29 economics and business finance,
her relatives have attended has been elected Southwest DisVOSU. Just as many Burchams trict representative to the OBEA
ive lived in Weatherford at one executive board.
ne or another. In fact her father
Even perfect people buy penice warned her that "anyone
imed Burcham and spelled cils with erasers.
•u-r-c-h-a-m is a relative."
Grace Burcham, the teacher.
tires this year after teaching for
I years, but not without leaving
:r mark on the school. Her first
)sition in Southwestern was as a
ibstitute teacher for an ill prossor. One year later while workig for Weatherford's public
:hool system, she was offered a
Creative
asition on SWOSU's faculty staff
Professional
nd took the job. The change
idn't affect her in the least.
Wedding
The difference between teachP
h
otography
ig elementary school children
nd college students, she exlained, "is only in the size."
/hat made the transition so easy
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772-2650

309 N. Washington •
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friends

the h a i r c a r e c e n t e r
professional haircutters
108 e. college
772-7147

TEACHERS WANTED: West
nd other states. Placements
Ince 1946. Southwest Teachers'
Agency, PO Box 4337, Albuquerine, N.M. 87196.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Colorado Mountain resort. Employer Is seeking male and female
applicants for Retail Sales, Food
Service, and other retail-oriented
obs. Mid-May through MidSeptember. For further Information, write:
NATIONAL PARK VILLAGE
NORTH
3450 Fall River Road
Estes Park, Colorado 80517

by
Clinton
of course-

n

Elk City

Weatherford
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New

Fall

Course

To be Offered
S t u d e n t

In Aesthetics
What makes a particular art
Keep Red Cross
object beautiful? Why do some
S p o t l i g h t
literary works survive the test of
ready.
time while others don't?
If you've ever wondered about
these mind-boggling questions,
M i k e Douglas
By MISTY WALKER
you might be interested in Aessays:"Ifyou
thetics 4013.
The pen is definitely mighty
. . .prose tells that story.
The course will be offered next
k n e w C P R , you
fall as a seminar in philosophy. It
And lacing the pages of "Chapnever k n o w when
will concentrate on theories of art
book '80" is a collection of prose
you'll
save a life."
and beauty, and criticism and apwhich relates die-hard facts, fairypreciation of art forms. Also intale fantasies, and true-life excluded will be the application of
periences of many SWOSU stuaesthetic principles to house and
dent writers.
garden design, personal groomProse editor of this year's
ing and environmental beautifi"Chapbook" is Suzanne Cox, a
cation.
Mangum senior majoring in EngBesides lectures, audio-visual
lish, who states with pride that
aids and guest speakers, class
this is the best year for the
members will attend art shows,
magazine.
concerts and plays.
"We have 1100 copies," she
'( ardiopulmonan
The course will be open to all
boasted. "And for the first time,
resuscitation training
students and no prerequisites are
we'll be selling the magazine
Is available through
needed.
through the University Bookstore.
vou r local Red C HAS
Mrs. Armoudian, course in"It will even be used this sumChapter. Call.
structor, explained that the class
mer and next fall in several claswould be beneficial to students
ses as a supplementary text.
looking for an upper-level elective
SUZANNE COX
". . .of the
course.
+
the material and being able to tell
Cox, are promising.
For more information see or
an
author
what
is
working
in
his
five
call Mrs. A. Armoudian. S110-B.
"This is the earliest we've ever
gotten the book out," she ex- story' and what is not working has Ext. 4013.
plained. "And, consequently, we improved my ability to read
'Chapbooks'
anything.
have more time to sell it.
"That fact, coupled with the "It has also helped me become
I've seen,
plan to use it in class as a text, is more aware of what people want
an almost positive indication of to read. And this is exactly the
this one is
T h e
A m e r i c a n
kind of thing writers need to be
profit.
aware
of."
"And that profit will be used by
exceptionThis awareness is obviously
next year's "Chapbook" staff to
C a n c e r S o c i e t y
put out a new and even more growing. Last year, she placed
ally good.
first in "Chapbook" prosccompeprofessional magazine."
tition with her story. "Bennet's
t h a n k s y o u .
"I know I'm somewhat preAs prose editor. Cox must
judiced, but of the five "Chap- make certain decisions regarding Well" and won honorable mention
books" I've seen, this one is ex- the acceptance or rejection of the with "The Hobo." And this year,
she scored a one and a two in the
ceptionally good.
prose submitted. But she is not prose event with "Home Again"
Y o u r
e m p l o y e e s
"The print, as well as the pho- entirely alone in her responsibiliand "Invincible Summer."
tographs and drawings, is clearer ties. There is a staff of prose
and sharper than before, and for readers who read the material After graduating in May, Cox
t h a n k
y o u .
that reason, it tends to be very and offer constructive criticism to plans to continue her writing endeavors and has applied for adprofessional looking.
the authors.
mission to the Writer's Workshop
"1 know the book gets progresCox makes the final determina- at the University of Iowa, where
sively better each year, but it will tion of the quality of the piece and she will work toward a Masters of
be hard to top this one, I'm sends the work to the printers for Fine Arts Degree in Creative
sure," she said.
typesetting.
Writing.
But she stated that future
t h a n k y o u .
Cox, an aspiring writer herself.
In the meantime she is editing
"Chapbooks" will improve. The is thankful for the skills and prose of Southwestern writers,
proceeds each year are put into knowledge she has gained while and she is writing--as many hours
the production of the next year's serving as "Chapbook" editor. a day as she can find the time to
book, and expectations for the "My experience of reading all push the pen. . .to tell the story.
You've become a life saver.
proceeds this year, according to
Literally- For installing our Employee
Education Program. For letting us
supply free films, exhibits, speakers,
pamphlets, posters, and articles for
Xjour friends at
your company publications. For
accepting our help in arranging
"action" programs for your
employees... for detection of
colorectal cancer, instructions in breast
cancer examination, for detection of
cervical cancer via the Pap test. For
simply understanding that if cancer is
detected in its early stages, chances for
cure are greatly increased. Thank you.
Hundreds of companies now
have an American Cancer Society
Employee Education Program. If
yours isn't one of them, call us.
0
o
0

c
0
o
0

772-5541

122 N. B r o a d w a y

Member

F.D.I.C.

American Cancer Society
2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 p e o p l e f i g h t i n g cancer.
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE
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ifter a week of bad weather to Tahlequah, but the wet weather
I absence of playing time, the put a shadow over the game.
eball Bulldogs were to return
March 22 the 'Dogs fell to Philhe field Monday to host Dana lips 14-1 with Rex Thompson getlege. Tuesday the 'Dogs were ting his first loss of the new seadost Oklahoma Intercollegiate son. He has two pitching victories
lference opponent Northwest- to his credit.
, and Dana College was to In the contest, Mike Conway
urn to the Bulldog diamond led the batting attack, getting
ay before Southeastern visits three hits in the four times he
:atherford Saturday, April 5, in visited the plate.
Bulldogs second OIC contest
As the 'Dogs reach the halfway
he season.
mark in the 1980 season, they are
iaturday. March 29, coach currently boasting an even 7-7
Ty Geurkink's troops traveled record and a 0-0 OIC mark.
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senior, guard.
By MARIE ATTEBERRY
According toG. K. Allen, Okla- Conference Co-Champs were
ma Intercollegiate Conference East Central, Northeastern,
immissioner. the 1979-80 All Southeastern, and Southwestern.
inference Basketball Team has BULLDOGS INTRAMURALS
Appointments only.
en listed.
3/25: TD's forfeited to TKE #1;
Starting off with the Most Valble Player was C-aig Jackson Alcoholics forfeited to Pikes #2;
Operators:
G a yI o n a n d
K a r e n
>m NEOSU. Coach of the Year BSU Cavaliers over Phi Delta Chi
52-32;
Faculty
over
Rockin
Chair
is Mike Martin from SEOSU.
The first team in order of rank 29-24; Good Nads over All Stars
772-7970
Craig Jackson. NEOSU senior, 46-30; Honyocks over Dewey
rward; Cleveland Bryant. County 40-38; Loaners over
1 1 4 N. C U S T E R
rOSU senior, guard; A. J. Juhn- Dcathwish 51-36; Silver Bullets
n, NWOSU sophomore, guard; over Little Kings 35-23; FunkaWEATHERFORD, OKLAHOMA
irnell Laster, ECOSU senior, delics over Mean Machine 73-40;
No
Names
over
Doormats
44-22.
nter; Bo.' Boley, SEOSU senior,
3/26: Chi Alpha over Extermilard; Cliff Guy, NWOSU junior,
rward; Greg Jeter, SEOSU nators .42-32; Hutto's Outlaws
phomore, center, and Ray Ab- over Elks 68-24; Lemons forfeited
crumbie, SEOSU junior, for- to Cowboys; Silverware forfeited
to Pikes tt\; TKE #2 lost to Jets by
ird.
Second team in order of rank is: 8-58; BSU Bombers over Kappa
ike Anderson, ECOSU senior, Si #1 39-32; Phi Delta Chi #1 over
G r e e n
A c r e s
lard; Jeff Coleman, ECOSU Kappa Si #2 29-8; BSU Deacons
over
BSU
Disciples
42-26;
Hubic
:nior, forward; Andrew Rhodes,
tVOSU senior, forward; Charles Pairs over WB's 34-33; AGA Outrim, NEOSU senior, center; laws forfeited to Braves; Gang
ick Dobbins, NEOSU junior, over Funky Weatherbeans 54-25;
N u r s e r y
jard; Jerry Jones, SWOSU Greer County over Bluejays 38-34;
Eagles over Just Another Team
iphomore. forward.
Players receiving Honorable 35-30; Loaners over Mad Bombers
lention were: Jeff Arnold, 50-14.
3/27: Thunderbunnies over
iVOSU junior, forward; Kevin
E a s t e r i si n F u l l
B l o o m
berhart, SWOSU senior, guard; Honyocks 28-26; Mortgagers over
raig Blake. NWOSU freshman, Doormats 36-34; Guns over Ding
:nter; Dennis Demoss, NEOSU Dgng Daddies 46-36; Oh Guns
over Pikes #2 32-14; Double forfeit on JD's and Alcoholics; All
at Green Aeres.
oca/ Cowboys Rank
Stars over Dewey County 36-34;
I Continued from Page 8| Rookies over Bluejays 26-22; Faculty over Phi Delta Chi #2 34-30;
In steer wrestling, Bolding was Rockin Chair over BSU Disciples
iurth in the opening round. 36-29; Good Nads over TNT
Blooming
Plants
Easter Baskets
avid Toole and Todd Ogden, 40-14; Deathwish over Little
ingfisher sophomore, finished Kings 38-18.
nt of the points but placed high
Easter Lilies
Cut
Flowers
nough to make the short round. LADY'S INTRAMURALS
For the Southwestern women,
3/24: Flakes over Precious
le trip to Kansas State Univer- Promises 47-24; Zip Hers over
Corsages
ity was not a particularly good Believers 51-28: Tricky Trotters
ne; they managed only 75 points over Alpha Gamma Delta 36-20;
772-7006
2115 E. Main
) finish fourth. Southeastern Elf Inc. over Hawks Flocks 40-9;
omen were first with 275, while Rick's Chicks over Tots 49-27;
lodge City, Kan., Community ROTC Steelers over Cowgirls
'ollege was second with 140 and 27-21; Something Special over
furray State College third with Short n Sassy 34-20; Double
10.
forfeit on Miller Tops and Studs.
Janet Morton, Custer City senJr, was third in the first round of
reakaway calf roping, and Kandy T h e o p h i l u s
lyres, Welch senior, was fourth.
'either finished in the average I^SINCE YOU'RE NEW
^ ... AND THAT'S JUST A FEW/
ftcr the short round. However,
OF SOANSO'S WEAKNESSES!
HERE, I'LL TELL YOU
-indy Eckert, Anadarko senior,
...NOW IPROBABLLY
SOMETHING
ABOUT
YOUR
inished fourth in the second
SHOULDN'T SAY THIS ABOUT
NEIGHBORS
ound and fourth in the average
THEOPHILUS BUT...
'fter managing only a qualifying
...
AND THERE'S THIS
'lace in the opening round.
G A R B L E CAN FULL OF
Scdra Stevens. Gracemont
BEER
reshman, was SWOSU's top perBOTTLE
ormer in the barrel racing with a
WLLI
ourth-place finish in the first
'ound and a third in the second
ound to wind up third in the
iverage.
Mrs. Eckert came back in the
Soat tying to take fourth in the
Devotional Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Billy King, Director Office Phone: 772-5179
long round and third in the short CHURCH OF CHRIST BIBLE CHAIR
round for fourth in the average.

A l l - S t a t e
T a i l
M i l «#•*••*» B
Bryan Dalton, Lawlon MacArthur High School's 1979 AllState tailback, has signed a National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics football letter of
intent with Southwestern State
University.
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B r y a n
D a l t o n
S i g n s T o
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»
In addition to receiving All on 151 carries last season and averaged
111.7
yards
per game as
State honors, Dalton was named
he
became
MacArthur
High's
District 3A-3 "Back of the Year"
and "Most Valuable Player" and number-two career runner behind
was Coca-Cola "Player of the Vaughn Lusby, former University
of Arkansas player who is now
Year" in Lawton in 1979.
Dalton rushed for 1,229 yards with the Cincinnati Bengals pro-

C o m e
T o
S o u t h w e s t e r n
,fessional
„ „ ,team.
„ . . „ , h e a head
d football coach Bob
Bob Mazie,
At 6-1 and 195 pounds, Dalton Dalton was one of the Bulldogs'
doubled as a linebacker and fin- top prospects.
"Bryan has good size and powished 1979 as the Highlanders'
second-leading tackier with 72 er, and I believe he can help
Southwestern's football proassists and 21 solo stops.
According to Southwestern gram," Mazie said.
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Now when you're moving, or getting a new
extension phone, you don't have to call the Phone
Company; just come to your Bell PhoneCenter Store.
We're making phones in so many new styles and
colors that it just makes sense for you to be able to see
exactly what's available.
At your Bell PhoneCenter Store youH find Bell
phones in every style from antique to ultra modern. As
well as phones that keep up with your changing lifestyle, whether it's taking messages while you're away,
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or automatically dialing the number you want to call.
. So now when your moving, make ail the arrangements here. Redecorating? We've got just the phone to fit
your decor. Looking for a special gift? We've got lots
to choose from.
And when you've chosen your new Design Line*
phone, yoO can charge it to your telephone bill.
So now, when it
comfsee us°nes' ( § ) S o u t h w e s t e r n B e l l

Princess" telephone

Antique Gold** telephone s-|20°°

P

n

u

Noteworthy' t e l e p h o n e $ 7 5 0 0

Sculptura* telephone $ 5 5 0 0

Y o u r

o

S t o r e .
s t y l e .

2 0 1 W. T o m S t a f f o r d
Weatherford

Piices shown do 001 include service chaises 01 local lanes and eiienslons charges thai may apply.
Also, prices are suhieel lo change try regulatory aulhonly
C> Wall Disney Productions. Housing produced by American Telecommunications Corp
"Trademark ol AT&T Co /"Trademark of American Telecommunicalions Corp
""Registered Trademark of American Telecommunications Corp /This advertising paid lor by ratepayers

The Mickey Mouse Phone' * 9 5 ° °

Now you can do it yourself and save even more
on installation fees. Find out how at your
PhoneCenter Store.

